CLIFTON DOWN

WAXING
HANDS AND FEET
EYES AND EARS
MASSAGES
ADVANCED FACIALS
BY ENVIRON
THALGO MARINE FACIALS
SIGNATURE FACIALS
BODY TREATMENTS
IPL AND LASER

Students and
NHS discount
on Mondays and
Tuesdays only
15% off

WAXING
In Ministry of Beauty we use soothing lavender strip wax for
all around waxing as well as non-strip HOT WAX for intimate
wax and other small areas. We have strictly a 100% no redipping policy for our waxing services, which means that
spatula will not be dipped in the wax pod more than once!

Full leg

£24

Full arm

£20

Half leg

£16

Half arm

£15

¾ leg

£19

Underarm

£10

Bikini line

£11

* with HOT WAX

High Bikini
* with HOT WAX

Brazilian/
Hollywood
* with HOT WAX

* with HOT WAX

£14

Eyebrows

£11

£14

Lip or Chin

£7

Lip & Chin

£11

Face

£24

£18

£23
£27

* with Eyebrows

MEN’S WAXING
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£14

Back

£23

Chest

£24

Back & Chest

£36
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£30

EYES AND EARS
Eyebrows Shaping
(wax and tweezers)

£11

Eybrows Tinting

£10

Eyebrows Shaping
and Tinting

Eyelash Tinting
Eye Grooming
(eyelash and eyebrow
tinting and shaping)

£27

£17
£37

Eyelash perm/lift

£15

* recomended with lash tinting

£45

(patch test requred minimum 24h before treatment)

Eyelash extensions
An instant transformation that gives stunning and outstanding results, 1-to-1
method.

* Full set (1h 30 min)

£75

*H
 alf set (up to 1hr work, individual lashes are applied to approximatly
60% of your lashes to get more natural look) £59
* infills (up to 30min) from
* removal £15

£25 – £35

Hopi ear candles (35 min) £27

It is pleasant, relaxing and non-invasive treatment, it is used to relieve pressure
in a head and sinuses and aid hearing problems. Made from natural ingredients
to remove and draw out impurities from the ears. Treatment is complemented
with lymphatic drainage facial massage with spacial attention to sinus areas.

EAR PIERCING (20 min)

£23

Standard lobe or upper lobe piercing using Caflon Ear Piercing Gun. First earings
and after care solution within price. Please note that we do not accept children
under 5 years old for this treatment

mob. 074 3654 3975, tel. 0117 973 3364, www.beautysalonmob.co.uk
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HANDS
AND FEET
Luxury 7 days lasting manicure, mirror shine, application doesn’t
require base coat or UV lamp, dries in up to 10 minutes! Easy to
remove at home with regural varnish remover!
Switzerland brand, a world leader in natural nail care with over
50 years experience! Mavala offers not only many of beautiful
colours, but also treatments for all different nail problems.

MANICURES
Mavala or 7 days Vinylux

Mini Manicure (30 min) £17



includes: file, cuticle push and
application of 7 days Vinylux or Mavala

* with french £19

Classic Manicure (45 min) £26



includes: full cuticle grooming, nails
shaping, hands moisturisig and massage,
finished with application of 7 days Vinylux
or Mavala polish

* with french £28

Luxury Spa Manicure (1 hr) £32



includes: full cuticle grooming, nails
shaping, hands exfoliation and massage,
intense mask with heated mitts, finished
with application of 7 days Vinylux or
Mavala polish

* with french £34

*w
 ith Shellac application
(1h 30min) £42

* with Shellac french £44

PEDICURES
Mini Pedicure (30min) £17



includes: file, cuticle push and
application of 7 days Vinylux or Mavala
polish

* with french £19

Classic Pedicure (1 hour) £32
suitable for maintaned feet



includes: relaxing soak, nail shaping,
full cuticle grooming, hard skin buffing,
foot exfoliation and moisturising, finished
with 7 days Vinylux or Mavala polish

* with french £34

Luxury Spa Pedicure (1hr 10

40

min) £

our clients favourite choice!



includes: relaxing soak, nail shaping,
full cuticle grooming, hard skin buffing,
exfoliation, foot massage, intense mask
and heated booties finished with 7 days
Vinylux or Mavala polish

* with french £42
*w
 ith Shellac £50 (french £52)

We use disposable nail files, foot files, wooden sticks and
pedicure bowls. Non disposable instruments are regularly
sterilised for maximum protection and hygiene!!!

Medi-Pedi (approx. 1hr 20min) £45

excellent for hard skin, cracked heels and calluses.
Using tool with disposable blade our very experienced therapist removes
overgrown dry skin.



includes: relaxing soaking,nail shaping, full cuticle grooming, hard skin
removing, foot exfoliation, critical repair cream massage and finished with 7 days
Vinylux or Mavala polish.

* with french £47

*w
 ith Shellac application (approx. 1hr 40min.) £55
* with Shellac french £57

Power Polishᵀᴹ
Is a breakthrough, patent pending technology,
which combines ease of polish with
performance of gels. Known as 14 days wear,
mirror shine and zero dry time! Perfect for busy
woman willing to wear outstanding nails. It is recomended to have
professional Shellac removal in the salon to avoid unnecesar nail
damage

SHELLAC Manicure
Treatment (1 hr) £31



includes: nail shaping, cuticle
grooming, hand moisturising and
massage + Shellac application

* with Shellac french £33

SHELLAC Pedicure
Treatment (1 hr) £42



includes: relaxing soak, nail
shaping, cuticle grooming, hard
skin buffing, moisturising + Shellac
application

SHELLAC removal with
nails tidy (20 min) £15
SHELLAC removal with nails
and cuticle grooming
(30 min)

£20

SHELLAC removal
(with re-application)

£5

* with Shellac french £44

mob. 074 3654 3975, tel. 0117 973 3364, www.beautysalonmob.co.uk
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ADVANCED
FACIALS
BY ENVIRON
Active vitamin facial
* 3 areas – (1h)

£65

* 10 areas – (1h 30 min.)

£80

Environ’s signature facial. The active
vitamin treatment uses gentle electical
pulses and soundwaves to greatly
enhance the penetration of most active
forms of vitamin A, C and antioxidants.
Skin is left nourished, supple and radiant.

Collagen power facial
* 1h

£67

* 1h 30 min

£80

This peptide-pact facial helps to boost
collagen, soften fine lines and tighten
lax skin resulting in a more youthful
apperance. Ideal for targeting mature or
photo-damaged complexions.
• creates plumper, radiant skin
• refines uneven texture
• deeply hydrates
• softens fine lines
• creates more youthful apperance

The focus frown treatment
(1h 10min)

£78

This highly effective treatment uses a
special penta-peptide serum to target

SPECIAL

6

frown lines. The unique combination
of active ingredients is driven deep into
skin with gentle pulses and soundwaves
to help soften lines and reduce muscle
tension in the forehead.

Hydraboost facial
(focus hydrating)
* 1h £67
* 1h 30 min

£80

The perfect antidote to a dry, lacklustre
complexion. This intensive treatment
deeply hydrates while plumping and
firming the skin. Based on hyaluronic
acid, it helps to reduce fine lines caused
by dehydration resulting in moisturised,
relaxed glowing skin.

Cool peel treatment
(45 min)

£65

Described as new, modern and unique
facial peel. Perfect for problematic skin
as well as photo-damaged. Uses a lower
concentration of the lactic acid over
light repetitive treatments. The aim is
more gentle but effective way to achieve
healthier skin, with less redness and
downtime. Recomended as a course of
6 treatments

Facials offer
Buy 3 facials – get 10% off the bill
Buy 5 facials – get 6th free!!!

www.beautysalonmob.co.uk, tel. 0117 973 3364, mob. 074 3654 3975

THALGO
MARINE
FACIALS
Discovery facial (30 min) £30

Perfect express facial if you are on the
go, for an instant infusion of marine
active ingredients, taylored to your skin
type. Great for all skin types. Skin looks
refreshed and relaxed in just 30 min.

*a
 dd 25 min Back and Shoulder
massage for complete bliss –
only £19

Anti-acne thalgodermyl
facial (1h) £49

This anti-acne treatment combines
antiseptic and anti-sebum effectiveness
of essential oils and organic thalgodermyl
extracts and marine algee mask. Includes
steam and extractions. Perfect for
congested skin, blackheads and open
pores.

Extreme comfort facial
(1h) £49

A heaven of comfort for dry or very dry
skin.

Hydra-marine facial (1h) £49

Great for all skin types as we all need
hydration! This ultra-hydrating facial
combats dehydration lines and improves
skin texture, for a touchable smooth,
plump and radiant complexion.

SPECIAL

Hyaluronic smooth and fill
facial (1h) £60

Smoothing and filling facial to correct the
signs of ageing and more pronounced
wrinkles. Recommended for anyone
over age of 30. Thalgo unique massage
technics
together
with
plumping
hylauronic fillers quickly smooths lines
and make them less noticable, face looks
younger and radiantly. A simply MUST
HAVE facial!

Silicium super lift facial
(1h 10min)

£70

This amazing super lift facial is designed
to combat all the signs of aging at 40+.
Specifically designed for the loss of
firmness and pronounced wrinkles.
Your complexion will instantly glow and
firmness is noticeable.

Exceptional ultimate
time solution facial
(1h 20min)

£70

It is designed for clients 45+ with early signs
of hormonal deficiency and accelerated
ageing. This intensive treatment will work
on skin tone, dehydration and fragility.
Thalgo unique massage technics will wake
up and lift face and neck muscles that
you didn’t know exist! One unforgetable
facial with amazing results!!! Ideally
recomended as a course of 6 for best and
long lasting results.

Facials offer
Buy 3 facials – get 10% off the bill
Buy 5 facials – get 6th free!!!
mob. 074 3654 3975, tel. 0117 973 3364, www.beautysalonmob.co.uk
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SIGNATURE
FACIALS
Diamond microdermabrasion
One of the most effective treatments for skin rejuvenation and overall skin
condition. Could be use on all skin types. DM is non-invasive and pain-free.
Natural diamond polish the skin and remove surface layers of dead skin cells.
DM improves skin texture, reduces lines, sun damage and age spots, minimazes
blothy skin coloring, congested pores, blackheads and scars. All around smoothes
skin with visual effect straight away!!!

* 1h

£55

 includes:


skin prep, diamond microdermabrasion (aprox. 15-20 min),
soothing and hydrating serum deeply inserted with ultrasound waves,
mask, finished with appropriate face cream

* 30 min

£42

skin prep, diamond microdermabrasion (aprox. 10 min), mask
 includes:

and finished with appropriate cream

Almond peel facial (30min) £36

A very well tolerated, pain free and universal facial for all skin types. Helps with
acne, congested skin, damaged skin texture and un-even complexion. It is the
first chemical peel that allows exposure to the sun!

Extracting and clarifying facial (up to 1h 15 min)

£50

Good for acne skin and (or) congested pores. Includes: skin prep, exfoliation,
steam, extraction, rebalancing, purifying serum, mask and appropriate face
cream.

Spa delight (1h) £50

Total 1 hour of relaxation with fabulus 30 minutes back and shoulders massage,
followed with 30 minutes relaxing and replenish Thalgo Marine mini facial.

8
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Anti-fatigue eye treatment (30min) £35

Lovely up lifting facial for the eyes. Helps with dark circles, fine lines and
dehydrated tired eyes. Skin around the eyes will feel lifted, fresh and bright.

ADD ON TO
YOUR FACIAL
Microdermabrasion exfoliation

£10

High frequency £5
Cavitation peeling £10
Facial steaming £5
Facial steaming with extraction £15
20 min add on back and shoulder massage £15

mob. 074 3654 3975, tel. 0117 973 3364, www.beautysalonmob.co.uk
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IPL
AND LASER
TREATMENTS
Hialurox – non surgical cold laser facial (1h. 30 min) £75
The latest treatment in the anti-ageing technology!!!

Hialurox is a cold laser (up to 38°C), designed to be non-invasive and natural
alternative to fillers and plastic surgery. It combines the use of hyaluronic acid
gel, cold laser power, serum and criomask application to achive long term antiwrinkles results. Skin is deeply replenish, plumped up and wrinkles flatten.
The whole facial is very relaxing, pain-free and despite a fact that it is laser –
completely safe, 100% no burns risk!
Ideally recomended as a course of 6 facials

SPECIAL

Hialurox facial deal:
BUY 5 facials and get 6th FREE + Hialurox lift
comlex (homecare face cream worth £30)
BUY 3 facials and get 10% off the bill.

IPL – LASER HAIR REMOVAL
No more shaving, waxing or ingrown hair. Amazing
results and hundreds of satisfied customers!

Prices per session:
Upper lip, chin, ears, underarms,
tummy line, bikini line £45
lip&chin, ½ arms,
high bikini £55
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½ arms with hand
and fingers £60
half face, ½ Back £65
brazilian £70

www.beautysalonmob.co.uk, tel. 0117 973 3364, mob. 074 3654 3975

hollywood, ½ lower legs £75

½ top legs + high bikini £130

½ lower legs with
feet and toes £80

Full legs with feet
and toes £170

full arms £90

Full legs with bikini line £180

full arms with hand and fingers,
½ top legs, Full Back £95
½ top legs + bikini line £115

SPECIAL

Full legs with high bikini £190
Full legs with brazilian/
hollywood £200

Special ipl hair removal offer
Buy 6 sissions and get additional 2 sessions free!!!

IPL LASER FACIAL
TREATMENTS
Red veins – prices from £20

A number of people suffer from
disorders of blood vessels (thread
veins). Laser light has a clinically
proven effect of removing them.
Course of minimum 3 may be
required.

Skin rejuvenation
* full face
* 1/2 face

Laser
treatment
to
reduce
skars,improve skin texture and
uneven skin colour as well as keep
away possible inflamation and
break-outs.

* full face
* 1/2 face

£90

£65

After acne damage

£65

£50

Course of minimum 3 may be
required.

Skin
rejuvenation
treatment
provides a solution to reduce the
appearance of lines, age spots,
sun damage, wrinkles, roseaca and
discoloration of the skin. Course of
6 may be required.

mob. 074 3654 3975, tel. 0117 973 3364, www.beautysalonmob.co.uk
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BODY
TREATMENTS
MASSAGE
Back, neck & shoulders
(30 min)

£28

Hot stone back massage
(30min)

£32

Indian head massage
(30 min)

£33

Full body aromatherapy
massage (1h) £45
Full body deep
tissue massage (1h) £52

A 60 minutes deep therapeutic
massage. Using techniques that
focus on the deeper layers of muscle
tissue to relese and relax the fibres
of the muscles by removing toxins,
relaxing and soothing the muscles.

Pregnancy back massage
(30 min) £29

Great for all mums to be! Safe and
relaxing massage using plain body
oils. Helps to coupe with this sweet
extra weight by releasing tension,
relaxing tired muscles and reducing
water retention.

Pregnacy back+legs
massage & toes (1h) £47

Why not stay a bit longer and get
those hard to reach TOES DONE!!!
After your massage sit up and let
us look after your feet and swollen
ankles.

 includes:

massage

feet and leg up to knee
with cooling lotion, nail
shaping and buffing, cuticle work,
finished with luxury Vinylux or
Mavala polish application.

Reflexology
A deeply relaxing holistic foot
treatment used to promote a feeling
of wellbeing and balance in the body.

* 30 min

£28

* 45 min £35
* 1 h £40

Body exfoliation (polish)
What a pampering treatment to
have! Includes luxury body scrub
massaged all around your body to
eliminate dead skin, stimulate skin
turnover and preapare for more even
potential tan, finished with gentle
massaged in luxury body lotion.

* Full Body (45 min)
* Half Body (25min)
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£35

£20

TUESDAY’S MASSAGE OFFER
SPECIAL

30 min Back, neck & shoulders massage £25
30 min Hot stone back massage £27
1 hour Full body aromatherapy massage £40

LPG ENDERMOLOGIE
The Queen of cellulite treatments!
It is non-invasive mechanical deep massage therapy with rollers and
vacuum suction, it is first cellulite treatment to be approved by the
FDA (American Food and Drug Administration)., Endermologie can slim
fat cells, smooth cellulite, firm the skin, lighten legs and sculpt your
figure! Recommended in a series of 10 treatments.

1 treatment (30min) £49

1 treatment (50min) £69

* c ourse of 10 treatments
(50 min. each) £400

* course of 10 treatments
(50 min. each) £600

ST. TROPEZ
TANNING
We use St. Ttropez original hand-application method
to insure you receive a smooth, flawless tan.

Luxury st. tropez tanning (1h) £49

Pampering treat which delivers exceptionally smooth, rich bronze results.
Beginning with a full body exfoliation followed with the Bronzing Lotion
application to the entire body before buffing to finish.

Express st. tropez tanning (30min) £39
* 1/2 body only

£19

Perfect when your exfoliation has been done at home.
Includes Bronzing Lotion application and buffing.

mob. 074 3654 3975, tel. 0117 973 3364, www.beautysalonmob.co.uk
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AMAZING
PACKAGES
Wanting something more? Why not enjoy one of our Package
Treats. All packages come complete with beverages and nibbles.

WOW Weekend ( 2hrs) £91

Get the Friday feeling! Book your pampering treatments and be ready for fun
weekend.

 Includes:


Eyelash lift/perm, Eye Grooming (eyebrow shaping, eyelsh and
brow tinting) and Shellac Manicure treatment

Mum to be (1h 45min)

£70

Catch moments before baby arrives and relax with our fantastic treatments.
30 min Pregnacy Massage, Classic Pedicure with extra up to knee Leg Massage
and Bikini Waxing

* upgrade to Brazilian/Hollywood wax

£80

Complete Bliss (2.5hrs) £134

Perfect if you have been working all day or just need to escape and relax.
Covering all the essentials with a deeply relaxing 30minute Hot-Stone back
massage followed with the THALGO Marine Spa Facial and topped of with Classic
Manicure and Pedicure.

Party Prep (3.5hrs) £141

A prefect prep to look glamorous for a night out or special occasion. Relax and
revive with this special treat.
Express St Tropez treatment, Full set of Eyelash Extensions and
 Includes

Shellac Manicure Treatment.

# This treatment is to be done at least a day before your occasion.

Pure Indulgence (4.5hrs) £152

Escape the world and rejuvenate with this pure indulgent treat. Luxury treatments
to pamper all stress away and re-energize the mind and body.
Treatment Includes: 1 hour Aromatherapy Massage, Hydra-Moisture facial by
Thalgo, Shellac Manicure Treatment and Classic Pedicure. Complete Satisfaction!
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SALON
RULES AND
POLICIES
(in plain English :)
Unfortunately due to a number of NO
SHOWS and last minute cancellations
which effect the Business we decided to
highlight and set up some fair rules:

1. Choose your booking time wisely.
Please make sure that booking time you
chose won’t impact your busy timetable.
We will ask you to pay 50% deposit of the
treatment(s) value to secure booking.

2. Don’t panic, it’s not the end of
world...
If you need to cancel, just give as at least
24h notice* and we won’t charge you a
penny. Instead we will try our best to
change your booking times.
* by 24h notice we mean 24 hours before
the time of your appointment.
* we
accept
cancellations
given
personally in the salon, by email info@
beautysalonmob.co.uk, by calling land
line 01179 7333 64(or mob. 074 3654 3975)
or in form of text message into salon
mobile 074 3654 3975.

3. However...
If you give us less then 24h notice or NO
SHOW for your booked appointment(s)
a) we will still try our best to rebook
your treatment(s)
b) but we reserve the right to retain
in full your deposit to recover our
costs.

4. Retain full deposit, why so harsh?
Well, when you make a booking for a time,
you’re making a commitment. Likewise,
we’re also making a commitment to be
ready with the necessary staff member(s),
a room and any other resources and
consumables. We also deny other clients
whom might want that time slot, so that
we are ready to perform the treatments
for you upon your arrival.
We certainly do not enjoy retaining
fees, due to no-shows or last minute
cancellations. Without a doubt, we
would very much prefer to give our
clients the full value of their booked
treatments, and deliver a result!

5. Look out for confirmation
It is courtesy only but we will try our best
to text you a reminder of your booking
time the day before. However if you
do not receive one, please attend your
appointment or contact us just to double
check.

6. We promise...
a) to provide you a high standard of
service by fully trained skin care
therapists, while maintaining our
integrity as an ethical company
serving our local community and
beyond.
b) to work hard for your 100%
satisfaction
c) to offer competitive pricing for all
our advance skin care treatments.

mob. 074 3654 3975, tel. 0117 973 3364, www.beautysalonmob.co.uk
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20 Cotham Hill, Bristol BS6 6LF
tel. 0117 973 3364, mob. 074 3654 3975
www.beautysalonmob.co.uk, info@beautysalonmob.co.uk

Opening Hours
Monday 10:00 – 18:00
Tuesday 10:00 – 20:00
Wednesday 10:00 – 20:00
Thursday 10:00 – 20:00
Friday 10:00 – 18:00
Saturday 9:00 – late
Sunday – CLOSED

